
·A Workers Po/ane/" Yes! 
The Pope's Poland,. /No! 

, , 

Everyone predicted it was coming. A restive. 
combative working class. peasant strikes. massive 

, foreign debt. chroni~ and widespread food short
ages. a powerful and increasingly assertive ,Cath
olic church. the burgeoning or' social-democratio 
and clerical-nationalist oppositional groupings. All 
the elements were there. Poland in the late '70s 
was locked in a deepening crisis heading toward 

explosion. i!:!! explosion ~ could ,bring eit,her 
proletarian political revolution against the Stalinist 
bureaucracy .£!:,capitalist count~rrevolution led !?L 
Pope Wojtyla1s church. 

The Baltic coast general strike was the most 
powerful mobilization of the power of the working 
class since France May 1968. But was it a mobi-

~continued on page 9) 
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Thousands broke up Nazi rally. Toronto. 1965. Cops protected .fascists. 

The KKK and the Nazis are on the rise. embold
ened every time they crawl from their holes without
being smashed. In broad daylight a gang of ~KK / 
Nazi hoodlums cold-bloodedly murdered five people 
in Greensboro. North Carolina last November, and 
now the KKK has opened an office in Toronto, fas
cist "recruiters" pop up in Vancouver and pt-eachers 
of genocide get hours of airtime ill the media. These 
scum are the enemy of all decent people. They must 
be stopped now, before they can grow. 

There is a typical "Canada the good" attitude that 
,'it "can't happen here," that the KKK is a peculiarly 
Ameridm phen6"menon. This "nationalist" arr~
gance denies the ugly reality of this, country, a 
plCl.ce that David Duke (leader of one KKK faction) 
thinks is the last bastion of white ~upremacy 
(Tordnto Star,. 14 March 1977). Canadian "liberals" 
laughed at the four organizers the Klan sent up to 
the Prairies in the 1920s. but they stopped chuck
,ling when the KKK grew to thdusands. And the fas
cists could grow again. 

Jimmy Carter's anti-S<j>viet warmongering. over 
Soviet ballerinas •. Cuba ana Afghanistan has pro
duced a fertile climate for al,! kinds of reaction-

/ 

aries' to creep out of the woodwork and pass off 
their anti-black. anti-Iabor/. anti-Semitic, anti'
socialist venom as tl1e d9mestic analog~e of anti
Sovietism. In this context. it's np accident that thel. 
former leader of the fascist Western Guard, Geza 
Matrai, ,who attacked Soviet :Premier Kosygin in 
1971, has resurfaced as head of the "Anti-Soviet 
Action Committee" at the University of Torbl}to. 
While Brzezinski pointed his gun down the KhYbe.r 
Pass, the KKK /Nazis ?re pointing theirs at ,union-, 
ists, blacks •. Jews and gays. , '" " . 

When the KKK announced they were openir{g ap, 
office iri ani~migr~t area of Toront,o's East En,c;I. 
the city's ethnic communities. labor rnoverri~nt: ". 
the left and gay organizations reacted with a palpa~ 

,ble sense of outrage., The black .... run Toronto. news-
paper C?z;tra$t'i:~Owillg ~ulh ~e¥ thr~~;h~y' re on ; 
the fascls'ts~ hit llst'/ h~adea its (4 JUly) editorial: 
"KKK Maggots Out, ", and concluded:' "Let these de
generates not miscalculate this time •••• Fire will: 
be met with fire. " But the liberals and the refo~nr
ists. from Metro chairman Paul Godfrey to the' t 

Col1'1"munist Pflrty (CP). are trying to direct such; 
combati vity into impotent and' darigerous.par.luun.en-
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tary _cretinism: they are calling on the bosses' rac
ist state to "Ban the Klan. " 

: The CP. hoping to cash in on Canada's "anti
hate" laws as well as the Canadian parliament's 
unanimous vote to condemn the KKK. sent a belly
crawling. servile open letter to Ontario's top Tory. 
William Davis: "[Attorney-Generall McMurtry. and 
you 'as Premier. would better serve the -interests 

'of the' people of Ontario by de ... 
claring the KKK illegal~ rather 
than 'unwelcome'" (Canadian 
Tribune. 1 September). DOes 
the CP really think that i Davis 
and McMurtry. whose cops can't 
"find" the people who burned 
down the CP's Toronto office 
building. will protect them from 
the Klan? As the Trotskyist 
League stated in an open letter 

,to Toronto area unions and mi
nority organizations last July: 
"There'is no sense in callit}.g on 
the rGl<:!ist. strikebreaking cops 
and ,cQurts to ban the';Klan. Only' 
the organized labor nlOvement 
has the power to smash these 
racist I3cum. " 

The fascists are ultimately 
capitalism's ~ast line of defense. 
and even if the bourgeoisie is 
not yet fin~cing and actively 
encoura.ging their growth, they 
are not going to use their offi
cia! thugs against possibly 4se
ful racIst. anti-labor shock 

3 

, social force that c?-U sweep the,fascist vermin from 
the street~.r0r ,gDod. 

It Can be Done! 
The Trotskyist strategy fDr a lab~r-centered 

fight against the fascists was dramatically con
firmed twice in the past year. Last Nt>vember, 

after the Greensboro murders, the KKK 

troops. The co,ps were complic-, , ., 
it in the Greensboro massacre, The Canadian KKK, 1927:Labor,mlnofltles must stamp out hooded cross-burners. 

and then they arrested the vic-
, tirns Dr'the deadly KKK/Nazi attack! Back in 1965 
Canadian Nazi John Beattie tried to hold a rally in 
TorDnt9' s Allan Gardtms. FDur thousand people 
turned out to bust up this scum's provocation 
against labor, minorities and the left. They trashed 
th~ "rally, " but ,Beattie escaped unscathed--thanks 
to the protection of massive squads of cops who 
beat the anti-fascist protesters! 

, ' 

It is not impossible for the capitalists to pass leg-
islation under the cover of "Ban the Klan. " How
ever. these laws (like in Britain) are diret;:ted at 
maintaining "public .. order" and are primarily used 
as tools against labor and the left. Working people 
cannot rely on the bosses' government butot;! the 
strength of the organized labor movement. the Dnly 
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planned a "victory march" in downtown Detroit., 
The Spartacist League/D. S. (SL) together with 
militant auto. wDrkers (who drove two KJ,~n-hooded 
foremen out of the Ford River Rouge plant) took 
the initiative and organized a counter-demonstration. 
Despite the active opposition of the city authorities 
and a virtual news blackout, over 500, mainly black 

,auto. workers, rallied to say "The Klan Won't Itide 
in the MotorCity!" The KKK-killers didn't dare 
show their faces. ' 

When the Nazis announced they were going to 
"celebrate Hitle:r's birthday" in San Francisco, the 
SL and Bay Area union militants formed the united
front April 19 Committee Against Nazis (ANCAN) 
to make sure the Nazis didn't celebrate anything. 
Nine local unions and 35 union official9 backed 
ANCAN's call. On April 19 there wasn't a Na'Zi in 
sight. Their rally site was occupied by I, 200 angry 
unionists. socialists, ,Jews and gays. 

Militants in the Lettell Carriers Dnion Of Canada: 
Local 1, inspired by the Detroit and ANCAN suc
cesses, introduced a motion in July just after the 
KKK opened its offices to organize a massive labor / 
minority demonstration to stop the Klan. The stew-

(continued on page 19) 
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A lal'8 of Iwo Fgtions 

RWLFalls to 
Pieces 

11 Last scene of all, 
That ends this strange eventful history, 
Is second childishness and mere obliviop, 
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans every
thing. " 

- -" As You Like It" 
With all the touching C0ncern of a c~nfused parent 

who tried but failed, the 1 September issue of 
Socialist Voice telLs its readers that "the'building 
of the RWL""¥evolutionary Workers Lea~ue] has 
suffered a setback, which Socialist Voice hopes is 
temporary. " The editors. however;' express all the 
senility of an organization that is in an advanced 
state of decflY. Oh what "an extremely unfortunate 
situation, " what "unnecessary confusion" they sigh 
as the various ,factions pack their bags and leave-
taking with them m~mbers, mailing lists,> subscrib
Pors lists and in Quebec the entire press' apparatus. 

In the spring"November 14 Tendency (NI4) l~ad
ers Bob Mills. Brett Smiley and Joe Flexer casual
ly walked out. with 30 members in English,:,speaking 
Canada. They were followed out in August by the 
Public Faction (:PF) which left with 50 members 
mostly from Quebec but with supporters in English 
Canada. Headed by,Barry McPeake and Leon 
Peillard the PF took with it not only members 
but the press. In September subscribers to Lutte I 

'Ouvriere received two copies of the paper--one 
published by the PF,' the other under the name of 
the Ligue Ouvriere Revolutionnaire (LOR). 

Senior long-time member:s of the RWL such as 
Ernie Tate have given up the ghost and left. Now 
there are rumors trickling out of the 60 or so 
active and non-active members of the RWL that 
the re is. a new "Open Faction" for those who stayed 
in but hate the leadership. Sta~ed simply. the RWL 
is falling to piec~s. 

Even the splits reflect the momentum to decompo
sition. When m4 members from the Prairies and 
yancouver decided to hold a conference in Winnipeg 
to discuss fusion with the P F. the Ha,milton-based 
leadership of N14 went on strike; their comrades 
were told that if they wanted to talk unity with the 
"ridiculous little Public Faction" they could ,count' 
'Hamilton out. The PF--while no doubt seeking to 
split the N14--is itself the object of a good deal of 
flattery and attention from the significantly larget 

ex- Maoist In Struggle! (IS!). The PF's identification 
witli the "Fourth International. " at least for now, 

-,/.,' 

SfAfZ~CI$lICanada 
, ,:.,~ •• > 

. se Photo 
RWL: The marriage is over, the children h~ve left and 
the house is for rent ; 

stands in the way of IS! 's advances. A t the same 
time however its unrequited loyalty to the United 
Secretariat (USee) is itself a ready-made self-
destruct mechanism. ' 

As is the nature of all opportunists both the N14 

" 

and the PF chose to fight the RWL almo$t exclusive
lyon the terrain of domestic 'politics. There were ,', 
all the usual squabbles over the NDP and "uebec. 
As the PF exited it hurled back the charge ~f 
English-Canadian chauvinism at the RWL leader,-
ship. Worse yet, PF leaders privately report that 
the RWL majority decided, after the fact, that they 
should have participated in the Parti Quebecois' 
"yes" committees. Thus, the long-standi,ng clash 
between the left-nationalist Quebec Mandelites and 
the right-wing "consistent" nationalism so well ex- ' 
pressed by the old Ligue Socialiste Ouvriere (LSO) 
has once again come to 'the forr;. But. what both 
the N14 and the PF essentially ignore is the Very 
thing that stands behind both splits--the crisis in 
the USec. " 

The Trouble With Ernest 

When Moreno and the Organisation Communiste 
Internationaliste (OCI) tore out a third of the USec 
in a spectacular split last year. it was Ernest Man
del, the man to whom1the leaders of both splits 
sold their political souls, who lost big. While .the 
reformist. American Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
methodically consolidated into a fairly homogeneous 

/ 
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:'group within the uSec int~rnationally,' Mandel's 
former followers decomPosed in several directions. 

In Germany the Gruppe Internationale Marxisten 
majority is at war with the USee leadership over 
the same provincial German issues which have di
vided the group for tenyears--principally the c~ass 
nature of, and orientation to, the S?D. The central 
(!p:t:pmittee of the French section--which for years 
has pandered to the left-social";democr'atic/Euro
communist milieu and uncritically enthused over 

5 

pl'o- Western Soviet· dissidents--split 20 to 22 over 
Afghanistan. The large minority a,dopted an~ outright 
pro-imperialist line. Meanwhile the British Inter
national Marxist Group's prQject of liquidation into 
the state-capitalist Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
of Tony Cliff is p~vented only by the SWP's refus
al to have them. After all, why should the relative- ; 
ly homogeneous Cliffites swallow an indigestible 
group of inveterate factionalists when they can rip 

(coniJl.nued on page 6) 

" 

USee "Chador' Socialist" Tours Australia 
Who on the left could defend the barbaric 

, stonings of "adulterers. " "homosexuals" and 
other "sex criminals" in Khomeini's Iran? Tlre 
murdering attacks against leftists by cleric~l 
fanatics? The genocidal destruction of Kurdish 
.villages by Persian chauvinism in turban? The 
imprisonment of women in the head-to'"-toe veil, 
the chador? Who?, The Socialist Workers Party 
of Iran (HKE. sister party of the Revolutionary 
Workers League), that's who. 

" In July HKE spokesman Fatima'Fallahi toured 
Australia to defend the "Islamic Revolution" 

Auatr.tasian Spartaciat 

SL/ANZ Greets Fallahi:SWP! HKE! Running Dogs of Khomeini! 

against those of little faith. But when Fallahi 
arrived she ran straight into a campaign by the 
Spartacist League 9f Australia and New Zealand 
(SL/ ANZ) which thoroughly exposed this "chador 

\ socialist" as the political stooge of the mullahs' 
bloody right-wing terror'. 

After Fallahi sped off back to allah's revolu
tion in Teheran. the RWL and their co.:.thinkers 
in the United Secretariat didn't dare publicize 
the tour outside of Australia. And the "Sayings 
of Fatima Fallahi" printed below are obviously 
the reason why. Fallahi's visit was a disaster 
for ,her sponsors; for the SL/ ANZ it was a raging 
success.' Nine p.ew comrades applied to join the 
international Spartacist tendency. in large meas
ure because of the SL/ ANZ's, campaign against· 

, , 

this belly-crawler for Khomeini. For workers 
revolution in Iran ! 

Sayings or Fatima. Fallahi 
, .:.~ 

"Our revolution is a progressive revolution and 
one of the beautiful revolutions in the whole world 
history. " 

"We've got the only Islamic 'socialist revolution 
in the world." ' 

"We're proud of the chador, a symbol of our 
struggle against U. S. imp·eria,lism. ,i 

"I wear my chador, go to the mosque at 50'c1ock, 
join prayers and after prayers sit down and talk 
politics. And they know I'm a socialist and they 
respect me. " 

***** 

(QUestion: " ••• is it true that homosexuals are 
being stoned to death in Iran ?") 

"Well, it is not true •••• Those people that were 
'executed •• vthey were not homosexuals. These 
people, they wei'e rap [ing] the kids, or gave mon
ey to the kids to have a sexual life with them~ ••• 
The majority of the Iranian people, theY,don't 
know what the homosexuality is." " 
" ••• if a girl is going'to have a sexual life before 
getting married, the family don't want to let her 
in the house anymore. So the majority of the 
Iranian people, their custom is not to ha~e any 
sexual rights before getting married •••• "" 

* * * * * On the stonings of gays and adulterers: 

"This is a backward country; these are our tra
ditions. As a socialist ram personally against 
violence oftbis kind. You have to understand it is 
a 95 percent Moslem country ••• out of revolution 
comes evolution." 

***** 
(Question: "Thousands of Kurds were killed by 
Khom,eini, what do you say?") 

"Khomeini did not kill them." 

"The imam has been right before, he never com
promises, and he is ,right now." 

ILMy opinion about Islam is that it is socialism." 
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(continued frqm page 5) 
out a chunk from the outside? 

Mandel's chickens have come home t<;> roost. It 
s~ems that so many of the political tendencies gen
erously included in his "new mass vanguard" have 
had more su.ccess in recruiting from the USec than 
vice-versa. After years of sweeping the Russian 
question under the rug, the USec is now reaping 
the reward in the form of a massive anti-Soviet 
);mlge in the face of American imperialism's renew-
ed warmongering against the USSR. . 

Mandel's Lost Children 
Within North America it was the definitive victo

ry of the SWP that triggered both splits from the 
RWL. At the time of the fusion of the LSA/LSO and 
the RMG/GMR (Groupe Marxiste Revolutionnaire) 
we wrote: 

liThe one-time centrists and New Leftists of the 
RMG and GMR will either be swallowed by the 
more experienced and effective reformists from 
the LSA/ LSO, or they will (in one w~y or an
other) find themsel,ves exited from the RWL. II 
--"RMG, GMR Surrender to Reformism," 

SC No. 19, September 1977 

What the ex-RMG/GMR leaders obviously didn't 
count on was the active intervention of Mandel ••• 
on the SWP's side. Old N14 documents complain 
bitterly about the promiscuous intervention of the. 
Barnes/Mandel "Majority Caucus" into the internal 
life of the Canadian section. But bitterness soon 
became outright rejection of the USec and all the 
"far left. " 

Of course there is ample cause for bitterness. 
After all it was under Mandel's tutelage and in the 
name of the USec'·s gross parody of the "Fourth 
International" that tne RCT split from the LSA and 
built the RMG and then--under the same banner-
lashed up with the LSA only to be chewed up and 
limp out. Today, the N 14 tendency's program smacks 
of the "god that failed"--no more "little central 
committees, " no more "international, " ••• no more 
Trotskyism. 

. While Mills et ala have washed their hands of the 
whole affair, the PF is willing to forgive ••• and 
certainly forget. Guided by the sacred Mandelite 
principle that nothing succeeds like success, the 
PF clearly believes that if they get the numbers, 
they will get the franchise: 

. " 
II By building an or ganization Lutte Ouvrier e in-
tends to show in practice its capacity to con
struct the Fourth International in Quebec and in 
Canada. Lutte Ouvriere will struggle to be 
recognized las a legitimate part of the Fourth 
International. The Fourth International lives 
and will live. " 
--Lutte Ouvriere, 26 'August ~ translation] 

Haven't we heard this sometime before? In 1973 
the Revolutionary Communist Tendency (RCT) was 
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convinced that they would get the franchise. Young 
RCTers could listen starry-eyed to reports of 
visiting representatives of the International Major
~ty Tendency (IMT) about the astronomic-al growth 
of the French section, of fighting fascists in the 
streets of London and Paris and above all of the 
imminent split with the reformists of the SWP 
being prepared in Europe. But the split never hap
pened, tl)e I¥T no longer exists and all Mandel's 
stars have fallen. Does the PFreally believe that 
Mandel is going to be more willing to tangle with 
the SWP over a mere handful of Quebec suppo~ters 
than he was with the Internationalist Tendency (IT) 
in what was·a qualitatively more advantageous sit
uation for the then-existing IMT? When the expelled 

. IT hammered desperately at the USec's gate, Man-
del looked the other way: ' 

" ••• In its desperate thrashing about, the IT has 
tried to persuade itself that the Pabloism of the 
United Secretariat is only a shibboleth, an 
empty political epithet. They are . finding out .. 
differently. The organizational con$equence ~f 
the USec's objectivist, tailist line is disinterest 
and contempt toward the painstaking building of 
communist cadres. What are 112 ITers in the 
United States to the Pabloist mind? --after all, 
the automatic unfolding processes of the New 
Mass Vanguard or some successor gimmick 
will certainly bring thousands; surely one speech 
by Ernest Mandel in a suitable mass meeting 
could win far more, so why worry about small 
change like the political death of the IT, which 
is merely the major part of three years of left 
oppositional activity in the SWP? Thus it is not 
!,ubjective,evil or ill wilL that causes the USec 
tops ••• to look upon the IT not as comrades but 
as pawns; this willful de'structiveness is only the 
necessary corollary of their impressionistic f 

politics. II I 

__ "SWP Stages Mass Purge," Y£:l. No. 49, 
19 July 1974 

The Public FaCtion 
and the Party Question 

If the N14's perception of the USec is more down
to-earth than that of the PF, the PF at least claims 
to want to build a combat party. But to reconcile ' 
their unilateral split from the RWL with their stat
ed aim of remaining in the USee, they turn to the 
Lenin of pre-1912 as opposed to Lenin, the builder 
of the Comintern: 

II 11. What is the Trotskyist Faction? It is not a 
tendencY., an internal faction but a public faction 
with its own bi-national dis,cipline, its line of 
intervention, its discipline, its public face. Let 
us remind comrades that the bolsheviks and the 
mensheviks were public factions with separate 
press, disciplines and interventions from 1903 
to 1917 in spite of attempts to reunification be
tween 1908 and 1912, common Conventions, at
tendance to the second international, etc ••• Pub-

(continued on page 8) \ 
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Bureaucrats Sguelch PSAC Walkout 

For'OneUnion of Postal Workers! 

September 19--"The Sleeping Giant has Awakened" 
read the picket sign of a striking member of the 
Clerk Regulatory division of the Public Service Al
liance of Canada (PSAC). For the first time in the 
union's history. on September 8. federal clerks 
walked off the job--over the opposition of their na
tional leadership'. The 50, 000 federal clerks have 
been working without a contract since November 
1979 and have not had a wage increase in close to 
two years ! Fed up with the PSAC bureaucrats' . 
appeals to the members to stay on the job until a 
strike vote had been taken. the ranks of the union 
voted with their feet. 

By mid-week the government workers wildcat 
had swelled to 10.000. centered mainly in Ontario 
and Quebec. -For six days postal service 1n Toron
to was effectively shut down as postal truck drivers. 
members of the Letter Carriers Union of Canada 
~LCUC). refused to cross the picket lines of the 
PSAC postal adminis~rative clerks. The PSAC bu
reaucrats were running scared in the face of this, 
massive rebellion by the ranks and worked double
time to ):'egain control. By September 14 the local 
PSAC bureaucrats were lined up to drop the ax, 
and from Ottawa national president Andy Stewart 
issued the order to go back to work. Stabbed in the 
back by their own union leadership the clerks re
turne,d to work September 16. 

While the strikers were abandoned by the gutless 
PSAC tops. throughout the walkout their fellow trade 

PSAC pickets shut 
down Toronto's 

. South centra I 
postal facility. 

unionists in the LCUC and the Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers (Ct1PW) stood by them. Postal 
union stewards and members came outJ;o strength
en the picket lines. But above all it was the refusal 
'of the postal truck drivers to cross-the picket lines 
that gave the real weight to the· walkout. The drivers 
s\ood their ground even in the face of letters sent 
,down by the postal bosses threatening discipline. up 
to and including firing. for refusing to cross picket 
lines (in the aftermath of the walkout management 
has reportedly been posting instruction bulletins on 
how to scab!). 

In response to management's threats the stew
ards' body of LCUC Local 1 in Toronto passed a 
motion to defend the drivers against any victimi
zatiOlls.An injury to one is an injury to all! If the' 

, postal bosses try to come down on the drivers the 
union must respond with immediate strike action! 

While the PSAC strikers more than welcomed 
the solidarity of the CUPW and LCUC they were 
completely taken aback that anyone should honor 

, their picket lines. Respecting pickjet lines should 
be a gut reaction f.or every trade unionist but the 
sellout PSAC tops ha,ve over the. years attempted 
to make scabbing a union institution. Even during 
the federal clerks' walkout members of the Gen
eral Labour and Trades division of PSAC. who 
work as postal mechanics. crossed the lines'. Post
al union militan'ts were justifiably infuriated--

(continued on page 21) 
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(continued from page 6) 

lie factions are not uncommon in Communist 
history. " 
__ " RepOl;t of the Trotskyist Faction to the 

Vancouver Branch of the RWL," 23 August 

--.... What this reading of Bolshevik history deliber
ately suppresses is the, evolution of Let).in from a 
revolutionary social democrat aild left-KautSkyan 
to the founder of the Communist International. In 
practice in Russia. Lenin strove' to create' a diShl
plined. programmatically homogeneous revolu
tionary vanguard. With the betrayal of the German 
Social Democracy in August 1914 'Lenin broke dE:!
finitively from, the Kautskyan concept of the "party 
ef the whole class" wherein centrist. reformist 
and revolutionary currents • .sometimes peacefully., 
sometimes with great friction. co-exist. ,But then 
the PF sp,lit was motivated'less by political aif
ferences than by opportunist organizational c'on
siderations. In its view~the RWL is still "revolu
tionary" albeit a little opportunist but worst of all 

I ••• "a sect. " 
QuitecoI'rectly the N14 does not describe its 

split in left/right terms. 'Rather it presents a 
sliding scale of sects--the RWL is a sect. the 
Groupe Socialiste des Travailleurs is half a sect. 
Lutte Ouvriere in France is per~ps 3/4 a sect. 
the French OCI is a big sect. ••• But the British 
SWP--now there's a serious organization! The 
N14's affinity for the Cliffites is not an expression 
of any desire to forge international links (which 
would be out 6f the question fur these Canadian 
paro'chialists) but rather of the N14"s appetites. 
The N14--which has a significant state capitalist 
component of its own--admires the reformist syn
dicalism of the SWP particularly as expressed in 
its relative disinterest in, the Labour Party. Whil'e 
the N"14 has no'diffetrence with the RWL's strategy 
of first winning workers to the NDP and then per
haps to "socialist" politics. it is repelled by the 
RWL's organic orientation to .Canadian sociai de-

lENINaTHE 
VANGUARD PARTY 

I 

"Only the history of Bolshevism 
during the entite period of 
its existence can satisfactorily 
explain why it has been able 
to build up and maintain. 
under most difficult 
conditions. the iron 
diSCipline needed 

-----.: 
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for the victory of 
the proletariat." ~ 
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mocracy. But. where the British SWP owes its 
large size to the existence of a highly politip~~,~p anc4. 
combative working class and a large 'layer'of di~'~' .. 

. affected young workers there is little basis far the 
N14 to hope for similar growth in this country. ' 

The N 14' s formula for building a.p organization - - a 
~eries of networks primarily within the unions--has 
more in common with Ed Sadlowski's . "Steelworkers 
Fight Back" campaign than its stated goal of build
ing a 'mass variguard workers party in Canada. Witli 
its explicit rejection of Trotskyism. coupled with a 
willingness to accommodate to anti-Sovietism and 
a defining 'appetite 'for power in the unions. this 
little group centered in Hamilton steel is .headed on 
a trajectory' straight into anti-com~unist trlide 
unionism. ' 

Reforge the Fourth International-Join the iSt! 
Attempting to lure the PF (and maybe some 

N14ers) back into the fold (and. not unimportantly. 
for international cons~mption). the RWL has offered 
the olive branch of "unity. " To sweeten the pot the 
RWL. in the ~me Socialist Voice announcing the 
PF split. presents an absurd pollyanni'sh prognosis 
Qf impending success: .., 
.... 

"There is a greater hear,ing now thari ever b4;!
fore for the program of the Fourth Internati/mal 

, and its pan-Canadian section, the Revolutionary 
Workers League." 

, " . 
The truth is obviously otherwise: the RWL is hem-
orrhaging badly. So much for the great Cana<¥an 
"hope" for a "united" USec. 

We do not look kindly on the USec's squandering 
of cadre through the cynical horsetrading and back
stabbing that is the trademark of this Potemkin 
Villag~ "Fourth International. " The 'international 
Spartacist tendency (iSt) has been built largely 
through fusions. particular~ with left oppositional 
currents from the USec like the BolsheVik":Leninist 
Tendency· of the RMG. These fusions were the re
sult of hard programmatic struggle for the prip
ciples of Trotskyism as set out in the nine pOint 
draft declaration of Trotskyists expelled or driven 
from the USec who now adhere to the iSt (see 
Spartacist No. 29. Summer 1980). It if! this pro
gram that has stood th,e test of time and driven the 
iSt forward while the USec shatters. Forward to 
the Rebirth of the Fourth International!. 

~ Trotskyist League 

Class Series 
Sepl27,1980 Defend the Soviet Union! 
Oct. ff, 1980 The China Card 
Oct.25,1980 ,Class War Against Islamic Reaction 
Nov. 8, 1980 WW III or SoCialist Revolution 
299-a'uee;, St.W. Suite 502, Toronto 
Saturdays at 2:00 p.m. 
For more infonnation: 593-4138 
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Poland ... 
(continu~d from page 1) 

lization for working-class power'? That is the de
'cisive question. 

Now there is a settlement' ~~.' The Polish 
workers have forced the bureaucracy to agree to 
"new self-governing trade unions" with the pledge 
that these recognize "the leading role" of the Com
munist party and do not errgage in political activi-' 
ties. Insofar as the settlement enhances the Polish 
workers' power to struggle against the Stalinist 
bureaucracy. reyolutionaries can support the strike 
and its outcome. But only a blind man could fail to 
see the gross influence of the Catholic church and 
also pro- Western sentiments among th~e striking 
workers. If the settlement strengthens the working 
class organizationq.lly. it also strengthens the 
forces of react.ion. Poland stands today on ,a ra-
zor's edge. . 

The compromise creates an impossible situation 
economically and politically; it cannot last. In a 
country facing international bankruptcy, heavily 
subsidized by the Soviet Union, the strikers are 
demanding the biggest free lunch the world has 
ever seen. 

Politically the Stalinist bureaucracy cannot live' 
with this kind of independent working-class organ
ization. a form of cold dual power. The bureauc
racyis not a ruling c~ass. whose social power is 
derived from ownership of the m~ans of production. 
but a ca~te based on the monopolization of govern-
mental power. ' 

The settlement was conditioned. on both sides. 
by the presence of forty Soviet divisions in, East 
Germany. The Kremlin has already made disap
proving noises about that settlement. and Soviet 
~ilitary intervention cannot be ruled out. 

Workers Democracy or Clerical- Nationalist 
Reaction? 

, • The present crisi's was triggered once again by 
increases in the price of meat. To raise the price 
of .food. without a wage increase was to invite an 
immed~ate. nationwide mass strike/protest like in 
December 1970 and June 1976. The regime figured 
it could minimize the financial cost and social dis
ruption by granting wage raises onl~ to those 
groups of workers who made some trouble. 

July, and early August saw a flurry of slowdowns 
and strikes~ But on August 14 when 17,000 workers 
seized the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk. the Stalinist 
regime 'was faced with a fundamentally different 
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order of challenge. It was the Ba1tic shipbuilders 
who,in 1970 toppled Gomulka and forced his suc
cessor Gierek to accept an independent workers 
committee for a time. 

9 

'Within a week 150,000 had downed tools,200 
factories were shut and the Baltic ports--Gdynia, 
Sopot, Szczecin, Elblag as well as Gdansk--were. 
paralyzed. And it seemed as if every time the In
terfactory Strike Committee (MKS) met. it raised 
five more, and more political, dem~ds-- "free" 
trade unions. end all censorship, free all political 
prisoners (there were only six). What had begun as 
a serie's of quickly ended wage struggles had become 
a political general strike. 

Gorgoni/ConlaCI 

Pope Wojtyla/ John Paul II on pilgrimage for 
anti- communism in Poland 1979. ' 

What is the political character of the strike and 
the consciousnes's of the workers? Certainly the 
workers are reacting against bureaucratic misman
agement' privilege ancr abuse. The Polish workers' 
grievances are real and they are just. The firing 
of an old militant, Anna Walentynowicz. a' few 
months before her retirement. whic'h reportedly 
sparked the Lenin Shipyard takeover, should in
furiate every honest worker. The existence of 
special ~hops exclusive to party members and cops. 
which .the strikers demanded be abolished. is an 
abomination. a rejection of the most-basic princi
ples of socialism. 

But if we know' what the Baltic workers are a
gainst in an immediate sense, what a:re their posi
tive allegiances and general political outlook? 
Early in the strike there were repor~s of singing 
the Internationale, which indicates some element 
of socialist consciousness. Some· of the strike 
committee members had been shop-floor leaders 
in the official trade-union apparatus who were vic
timized for trying to defend the workers' interests. 
They undoubtedly were and possibly still are mem
bers of the ruling Polish United Workers Party 

(continued on page 10) 
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Poland, . • • 
(continu~d from page 9)· 

(PUWP, the offiCial name of the Communist party). 
These advanced workers surely 'desire a real work
ers Poland and world socialism. 

While the imperialist media always plays up any 
support for anti-communist ideology in the Soviet 
bloc, there is no question that to a considerable 
degree the:strikers identify with the powerful Cath-: 
olic church opposition. It is not just the external. 
signs--the daily singing of the nationa.1 hymn, "Oh 

MKS leader Lech walesa 

God, Who Has Defended Poland, ',' the hundreds of 
strikers kneeling for mass, the ubiquitous pictures 
of Wojtyla-John Paul II (talk about "the cult of per
sonality"). The strike committee's outside adviser!,! 
consist of a group of Cfltholic intellectuals headed 
up by Tadeusz Mazowiecki, editor ofa leading 
Catholic journal. 

The strike leaders flaunted their Catholic and 
Polish 'nationalist ideology. At the signing of the 
strike settlement, Walesa ostentatiously wore a 
crucifix. and used a foot-long red and white (the 
Polish national. colors) ballpoint pen, a souvenir 
of Pope Wojtyla's visit to Poland last year. (To 
top i~ off, Wa.lesa's father, who has emigrated to 
the U. S., posed with Ronald Reagan as the Repub
lican reactionary officially kicked off his presiden
tial campaign. ) 

Even more ominous was the demand for "access 
by all religious groups [read Roman Catholic church] 
to the mass media, " a prerogative for which the 
Polish episcopate- has long campaigned. This is an 
antt-democratic demand which would legitimize the 
church in its present role as the recognized opposi
tion to the Stalinist regime. Significantly, the strike 
committee did not even demand the right to such 
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media access for itself or for the "free trade unions" 
. it was fighting to set up. In effect the Baltic ship- , 
builders were as~ing for a state church in, a de
formed workers state. 

But the church is not loyal to the workers state, 
Far from it! The Polish church (virulent,ly anti
Semitic) has been a bastion of reaction even within 
the framework of world Catholicism. Espec.ially 
since the 1976 crisis the Polish churCh has become 
increasingly open and aggressive'in'itsapti
Communism. Early last year the ,Wall Street Jour-
nal (2 January 1979) observed: ~ --. 

"Thus, the pr~esthood has become in effect an 
opposition party. The number of priests is at 
an all-time high of 19,500 and many openly defy 
the Co~unist Party by building churches with
out government approval. " 

The powex: and the danger of the Polish Catholic 
cburch are clearly revealed in the present crisis. 
The day after the Lenin Shipyard seizure Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski led 150,000 "pilgrims" in a CQm
memoration of the bourgeois-nationalist Pilsudski's 
victory over the Soviet Red Army ih 1920, remind
ing them how Poles acted when "freeciom of lire 
was endangered" (UPI, 15 August). A week later 
Pope Wojtyla declared before I, 000 Poles in the 
Vatican that "we are united with our countrymen," 
a deliberately provocative act undex: the circumstan:ces~ 

The Polish episcopate, fearing both Rqssian 
military intervention (the Warsaw Pact forces were 
maneuvering nearby in East Germany) and its own 
inability to control, a workers' uprising, has taken 
a different, more cautious tack. But whatever ~he 
present tactical calculations of the Polish episco
pate, in a power vacuum the church, well organ
ized and with a mass base, will be a potent agency 
for social counterrevolution. 

"Free Trade Unions"1 

Until a few days before the settl,ement the' general 
strike was limited'to the Baltic coast. While the 
Baltic, coast workers a~e highly volatile, they lack 
the socialist traditions common to the other main 
section~ of the Polish proletariat- -the heavy
industrial workers around Warsaw and Krakow, the 
Lodz textile workers, the Silesian miners. Had the 
general strike spread throughout Poland, its po
titical axis co~d quite possibly have shifted to t.he 
left and away from clericalism. 

The particular slogan of "free trade unions, " 
pushed for years by the CIA-backed Radio Free 
Europe and the Catholic church~ has acquired a 
definite ahti-Communist and pro- Western conno
tation. Remember the 1-921 Kronstadt mutiny's call 
for "free Soviets "--free from Communists, that is! 

An integral part of the Trotskyist program for 
proletarian ,politi~al revoluti<;m in the degenerated/ 
deformed workers states is the struggle for trade 
unions independent of bureaucratic control. Trade 
unions and the right to ,strike would ;he necessary 
even in a democratically governed workers state 

. to guard against abuses and mistakes by administra-



,., • t6:t-s atrdmanagers.But it is far from clear that 
tli~~Ufreetrade unions" long envisioned by the dis
sfdents 'would be free froni the. influence of the pro
Catholic, pro-NATO elements who represent a 

·rt1ot-1alqanger to the working class. In any case, 
ill'the highly politicized situation in Poland today 

;<Hit l'neW, self:'go'Vernin'g" trade unions cannot and 
wH1riot'limit themselv~s' to questions of wage rates, 
VVb':r;kfng conditions,' job security as was' the case, 
fer, exanfplEl, with the Sz(:zecin workers comm,ittee 
~1:9·7hThey will either be drawn into the power
ful orbit of the Catholic church or have to oppose 
it.;in the naIl:\e of socialist principle. \ 

'·,Anp.in determining that outcome the presence 
,o{a revolutionary vanguard party would b~ criti
~a1.,.A central task fer a Trotskyist organization 
in Poland would be to raise. in these unions a series 
of demands that will,selit the clerical-nationalist 
forces from among the workers and separate them 
oi.tt. These Unions mjJ.st defend the socialized means 
o~ production and proletarian state power against 
Western imperialism. In Poland today the elemen
tarx democratic demand of the separation of church 
and State is a dividing line between the struggle for 
workers democracy and the deadly threat of capi~ 
talist restoration. . 

Poland presents the most combative working 
class in the Soviet'ploc, with a history of struggling 
for independent organizations going back to the mid-
1950s. It is also tQe one country in East Europe 
with a mass, potentially counterrevolutionary mobi
lization <ilround the Catholic church. Thus, unlike 
Hungary in 1956 or Czechoslovakia in 1968, the al:" 
ternatives in the pr~sent crisis are not limited to pro
letarian political revolution or Stalinist restabilization. 

The Bitter Fruits of the 1956 "Polish October" 

Key to understanding the exceptional instability 
of Stalinist Poland is the compromise which staved 
off a workers revolution in 1956. As in other East 
European countries the post-Stalin "thaw" produced 
a deep \::risis withimthe Polish bureaucracy Which 

.' extended to other sections of Polish society. Prom
ises of "sociaIist legality" and higher living stan
dards led in 1953-5ti to a riSing line of intellectual 
dissidence and working-class unrest. 
: fu August Wladyslaw Gomulka, with a reputation 

as a victimized "national-liberal" Com~unist and 
honest workers leader, w,as reinstated in the'PUWP; 
in October he was made head of it. While granting 
large wage increases for a few years, Gomulka 
gradually bureaucratically strangilld the workers 
councils. which had helped bring him to power., He 
also suppressed the dissident Marxoid intellectuals. 
At the same time, his policies permanently' strength
Emed the potential social base of counterrevolution-
the peasants and 1;he priests. 

"The abandonment in 1956 of agricultural collec
t1viiatio~ (never very extensive) has had a profound 
effect on Poland, economically. socially and politi
cally. It has saddled the country with a backward, 
sniallhalding rural economy grossly inefficient 

';even'by East European standards. 
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The strength of the Polish church is b~Se:4on the 
social weight of the rural petty bourgeoisie. Only 
by eliminating their hideous poverty and rural iso
latiozl can the hold of religious obscurantism on the 
masses be broken. 

An immediate, key task for a revolutionary work-
.. ers government in Poland would be to promote the 

collectivization of agriculture. And this has nothing 
in comnion with Stalin's mass terrjlrin the·Russian 
countryside in 1929-31. Cheap credits and, generous 
social services should be' given those peasants who 
pool their land and labor, while higher taxes would 
be imposed on those who remained petty agricultural 

, capitalists. . 
PoliSh'-'S~imsm has strengthenedt~e cnurchnQt 

only ,by perpetuating a landown~peasantry" but 
also in a more direct way. Since 1~56 the Catholic 
Znak group in the Sejm (parliament) ha:s been the 
only legally recognized opposition in any East Euro
pean country. 

Blood on the Baltic and 
Gierek's Maneuver /' 

In f97Q the' Gomulka regi~e decided to drarpat
ically raise food prices an avenEl.ge of .30 percent-
incredibly just a few weeks l;>eforeChristmas. The 
Baltic ports ignited. Led by the shipbuilders. thou
sands of worke:rs. some singing the Internatiomile, 
attacked police and tried to burn doWn Party head
quarters in Gdansk and Szczecin. Over the objec
tions of the top generals, Gomulka ordered the army 
in. tanks and all. More than a hundred workers 
were reportedly killed. many times. that num];>er' 
wounded. Once again Poland was seconds away from 
a revolutionary explosion. 

And 0rlce again'the bureaucrac,Y presented to the 
. workers a new face and a new deal. Edward Gierek. 
an ex-coal miner and party boss of the mining re,
gion of Silesia, had a reputation as unpretentious, 
pragmatic and competent. Whereas in 1956 Gomulka 
had promised the workers democratization, in 1971 
Gierek promised them prosperity. He promised huge 
wage increases for the Workers, higher procurement 
prices and state pensi,ons for the peasants plus th~ 
rapid modernization of Polish industry. And how 
was this economic miracle (the term was actually 
used in official propaganda) to .be achieved? Through 
ma$sive loans from the West and also the Soviet 
Union. The Polish Stalinist bureaucracy rode otft 
the crisis of 1970-71, but only by mortgaging the 
country to West German bankers. -

For Workers Control of Production . 
Polish workers must not pay for the gross mis-

management of Gierek's regime. Ngr should they 
have the slightest coI).fidence in the bureaucracy's 
"economic reforms. " Egalitarian and rational so~ 
cialist planning, capable of overcoming the mess 
the Stalinists have made of the Polish economy, is 
possible only under.<;tgovernment based on qemo
cratically elected workers councils (SOviets). As a 
revolutionary, transitional step toward that. Polish 

(continued on page 18) 
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IL Conference 

We Go 
Forward I 

The Trotskyist League of Canada's Fourth Nation
al Conference. held in early September in Toronto. 
took a series of important steps to drive the TL's 
work forward. Determined to build a viable section 
of the international Spartacist tendency (iSt). the 
Conference fought for a perspective of recolonizing 
Vancouv:er~ actively pursuing the destruction of 
centrism in Canada. deepening our tr'ade union and· 
student work and struggling to return Spartacist 
Canada to monthly frequency. A struggle to firmly , 
orient the section in these perspectives was resisted 
by several older members. who proved unable. to 
make the leap from an ingrown existence. culminat
ing in their resignation from the party (see box p. 14). 
While not belittling past contributionS of these ex
comrades. TL comrades welcome the necessity to 
themselves shoulder new responsibilities for the· 
work. And f.or the several new comr~des attending 
their first Conference. the struggles were a living 
lesson in bolshevism. 

The Conference fought hard to turn the TL toward 
the opportunities presented by the current political 
situation. The rightward shift in the political climate 
is occuring at a considerably slower pace in Canada 
than in the U. S. as Carter's war drive and the re
cession are creating a political gap between the two 
countries. The Canadian government( s hesitancy to . 
join in the anti-Soviet grain and Olympic boycotts 
reflects the jackal imperialist character of Canada. 

. If the U. S. cannot provide a prey for Canada to feed 
on. there will be, a tendency to'look elsewhere. But 
because of the integr.ation of the U. S. and Canadian 
economies. Canada can never act as independently 
as the West European states. 

Because of the depth of the recession and the 
combativity of the working class in Canada. the 
social democrats will look to more militant tactics 
as a m~ans to k~ep their base. In just the last two 
months there have been four plant occupations / sit
do,;,ns with more possibly on the horizon. opening 
up a rich fil?ld of intervention for revolutionists. 
While the socialdemqcrats use such tactic8r1 mili
tancy to cover protectionist schemes and Canadian 
"nationalism. " the TL. alone on the left. has called 
for sit- down strikes against layoffs / clos ures at the 
same time exposing the dangerous chimera of trying 
to foist-the capitalists' crisis onto the backs of for
eign workers. 

SPARTACIST ICanada 

TL conference' ends in singing of "Internationale;' 

The fight brought forward a whole layer of com
rades and began the forging of a genuine collective 
leadership. With this as a basis the Conference' 
decided to send a team of our best comrades to Van-; 
couver to augment our recent recruitment there. 
Returning to Vancouver will begin the basis for a 
national network. As noted at the First Delegated 
Conference of the iSt: 

"One-branch 'sections' ••• are schizophrenic 
locals ,:-vhich are concentrated in one' city but a:re 
forced to assume some of the responsibilities 
of a national section •••• " 
--Spartacist No. 27-28. Winter 1979-80 

British Columbia has one of the most militant 
working classes in English-speaking Nortb Ameri
ca and is linked to the powerfyl U. S. West ,Coast, 
labor movement (predomiJaantly through the chain 
of ILWU locals). The fa~t that In Struggle! (IS!). 
stagnating elsewhere. has grown substantially in 
Vancouver in our' absence is an indication both of ' 
the gains to, be had and the most glaring example 
of what we lost by cutting back the local. Vancou
ver apparently offers our best current chances for 
recruitment. laying the basis for further. much
needed political growth and geographical expansion. 

Over the past yea:r the TL has made repeated 
trips to Quebec to intersect the political turmoil 
surrounding Levesque's phony. blatantly undemo
cratic referendum. As Leninists we adamantly de-
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'fend the, right of the Quebecois to self-determination. 
including the right to secede. But we are not na
tionalists and do not today advocate independence 
as national antagonisms have not grown'to such a 
point that the possibility of' class unity between the 
English- and French-speaking workers is decisive
ly blocked. While the Revolutionary Workers League 
(RWL) has lost almost its entire Quebec member
ship (again!) and IS \ floundered in endless petition 
campaigns to pressure the Parti Quebecois, the TL' s 

, program gives us leverage to,intervene since it is 
the only revolutionary answer to the national ques! 
tion in North America. The Conference reaffirmed 
the necessity for continued intervention into the 
major political events in Quebec. 

Smash Centrism 
The shattering of the United Secretariat has pro': 

duced a series of splits/spin-offs from the RWL. 
During the discussions leadihg up to the Conference 
a comrade noted the historic obligation of the iSNo 
successfully conclude the' International Committee's 
partial and abortive struggle against Pabl!?ism: 

"There should have never been a Pabloist ten
dency with any life and viability in Canada, just 
as there was never one in the United States. The 
RW--whatever it was called back in the old days, 
RMG/RCT--should have had the same half-life 
as the IT. And the reason it didn't was because 

. (continued on· page 14) 

WhYwe 
Joined the IL 

1 

Printed below, slightly abridged, are thr'ee letters 
of application for membership in the Trotskyist 
League which were accepted by the Conference. 

8'1.1 CIIIPIlIII 
.1972 and 1974 NDP ,Candidate, Mayor of 

Vancouver 

Being in agreement with the principles and 
accepting the program of the Trotskyist League of 
Canada, I agree to abide by the discipline of the 
organization and to support the party financially. 
The following statement is in support of my appli
cation and an explanation of the evolution of my 
commitment to the liberation of mankind that has 
led to my decision that the Trotskyist League of 
Canada and the international Spartacist tendency 
is the only organization with both ,the will and the 
program to lead the working class to a successful 
world-wide revolution. 

My social activism and political experience have 
been long and varied ••• taking me from a theologi
cally-based social-work orientation to my present 
understanding of the need for class struggle and a 
Leninist vanguard party to lead it. The basis of my 
commitment, which has permitted me to take this 

,route while all my former friends and associates 
have remained mired in religion or various forms 
of reformism, is my moral outrage at the oppres
sive social system, my desire to understand that 
social reality and my search for concrete organi
zations to change it •••• 

InItially my participation in social and political 
issues emerged from my membership in the U!lited 
Church and the Student Christian Movement. This 
involved a series of social-work projects and, in 
the early sixties, -participation in the .Student Union 
for Peace Action and demonstrations to admit China 
into the United Nations. \ 

While orienting to the ministry my social activism 
and political awareness deepened while my theology 
became increasingly raqonalized. l\i1y theological 
seriousness took me through traditional' liberal ' 
United Church theolpgy, exis~entialism, the "Death 

- (continued on page 15) 
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(continued from' page 13) 

of the belated development of a Spartatist tell
dency in Canada. Because if there had been a 
-Spartacist tendency in Canada earlier, m<i~t of 
the people who came out with the RCT ••• would 
have come over •••• 
"So we have not finished the job! Pabloism has 
no righttgexist on the North American, conti
nent! It is. a violation of historical right tpa,t th,ere 
is any Pablorsm left in North America that has 
not debased itself, humiliated itself and crawled 
back into the reformist ~urrent repr'e~ented by 
the, S\Vp and its satellites." 

We aim to carryforward the heritage left by .James 
P. Cannon in his successful conduct of the 1953 
struggle against Pabloism in North America. 

A Bit of ~ty History 

The TVs membership is derived almost totally 
from the intersection of the New Left and sodal
democratic milieus. The recru,tment out of these 
left Circles has vinqicated our regroupment orien
tation, but has carried with it the obligation to re
sist the most deadly characteristics of this milieu 
which is heavily petty""bourgeois, historically 
counterposed to the working class and, in this per
iod, reflects all of the apolitical cynicism associ-

, ated with the "me" generation. Over a period of 
years these traits becam.e a counter pressure with-

/ 

Formlr Editor of IC 
RaslgDS from IL 

September 6, 1980 

Dear Comrades: 

I never thought I'd be writing put a resigria
tion from the iSt, the only revolutionary organ

,.' ization in the world, but here it is. At the 
request of the organiza<tion I am resigning from 
the TLC. 

In my 6 1/2 years in the <;>rgariization I ,have 
never really assimilated any Cannonism--in
stead on the org. question I have always tended 
to New Leftism. '[The National Chairman] was 
probably right when he said that to make it in 
the ,org. I w6uld have to undergo a "personality 
transformation"--something that's not going to 
happen as far as I can see. ' 

So I guess it's best that I leave--Although I 
am very reluctant to do so. I have no bitterness 
towards the org. -..,and of course I agree with 
the political program. I'm just very sorry that 
I couldn't have fitted in. 

[TomlRiley 
~ 

_ .. orr.· ''':iiRf4@ftWBiia • 
in the TL to the Leninist ~~$n~ cAu!e,q~~rd 
by Trotsky and James P. ,00AAo~lilh~liV'lPl~r 
contemporary expression in the,ist. '.:: I.", '; (,' 

The parochialism and narrow Canadian "national
ism" of this sQcialstrata have compeHed: the'-~L ) 
to struggle for better integration mtoi'our'irit'erna
tional orgahization.' Twice layers' 'of cadre' who could
have balanced off t;bese problems ha-<re bekn 'aSSigned 
to work outside of Canada''' These cotnradeisproved 
their internationalism by taking these'asSignments 
and successfullycarryin'g them out; Tlieyh~e \ 
brought this experience to bear ontheJT:'L'aPli:l"have \ 
played a significant role in :revitalizingthe section. 

Within our own partY'comrades were cottiTonted 
with manifestations of ingrown cliquism <a.tiq'th~;" 
kind of behind-the'-scenes maneuvering th~t they 
had rejected when qreaking from the' RMG' and ; 
other leftist organizations. In a manner remifii'scent 
.of the struggle against the "clorted youth"in the . 
American Spartacus Youth League. a "star" con;" 
ception of leadership went hand, in hand with. placing 
administrative and technical ability above the pro
gram and Leninist organizational norms. 

The responsibilities o~ communist leadership-::to 
shape, train and develop comrades into hardened 
Bolshevik cadre--were alien to a few who preferred 
secret gripe-sessions and Who denied their own 
I:esponsibility to build a political colle-ctive. Their 
method of operation was appropriate to life in social 
democracy. not a Leninist organization~ Refusing to 
fight for their politics either inside. or outside the 
party, some (now ex-) comrades ultimately lost the-" 
political edge they once had, degenerating into pur
suers of various persona} goals. This led to obscur
ing the qualitative difference between members and 
non-members. 

In a sense which will be incomprehensible to 
mensheviks and now-aging New Leftists. the Con
ference marked a pig step forward in the struggle 
to forge a Leninis't cadre in Ourada. As we npted in 
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Wily W. Jolnld • • • 
(continued from page 13) 

of God" movement. liberation theology. the theology 
Qf power and Christian Socialism. My social cri
tique of the church. the rejection of my attempts to 
reform it and my continued attempts t9 rationalize 
god and the transcendent out of my theology resulted 
in my severing my. by'this time. loose relations 
with the church in the late sixties •••• 

Wliile pulling out pf the church I became progres
sively more active ihthe NDP. It i's an interesting 
statement on the politics of the NDP.that coming 
out of the church and based on my social activism. 
I was almost immedifiltely identified as being on the 
left-wing of the party. 

Over the eight years. beginningin 1968. that. I was 
involved in the NDP. I managed a number of federal 
and, provincial eleotion campaigns both on a volun.!' 
teer and on a party-paid basis. I was a delegate to 
provincial and federal conventions. a delegate to 
the provincial council. chairman of numerous policy

'.making com:rp.ittees •. constituency president. two
time president of the Vancouver Area Council and 
twice NDP candidate for mayor of Vancouver (1972. 
1974). In the later instance. my vote was approxi
mately 13 perce~t or 1,3.000 votes. 

My first involvement with an organized left-wing 
was the left-nationalist Waffle. Attracted to it be
cause of its program for. socialism and its opposition 
to American imperialism. I was part of th~ BC 
Steering Committee. This was my first introduction 
to left debates and invol ved left-Ieanin~ soc ial 
democrats. former . Communist Party LCP] members 
and members of the LSA [League for Socialist Action. 
now Jhe Revolutionary Workers League (RWL)] • 
'Whife not questioning Canadian nationalism. I. along 
with others. was critic'al of, the James Laxer leader
ship campalgn •••• The final blow was Laxer moving 
that ~hen NDP leader] DavId Lewis's nomination be 
made unanimous evep as hel represented the most 
reactionary aspe~ts of the. NDP. That act exposed 
the careerist nature of the Waffle leadership and 
precipitated a split in the BC Waffle leadership which. 
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resulted in the minority, of which I was a member; 
being expelled by the maaority which consisted of 
[BC NDP leader Dave] Barrett supporters and for
mer CP members. The expulsion destroyed the [BC] 
Waffle as it removeq its literary and organizatiohal 
core. 

The five persons expelled [thought] that the weak
ness with the Waffle was its parallel organizational 
structure. We decided to integrate into the local Van
couver constituencies. gain cont~l of them and the 
Vancouver Area Council and use that as a base for 
putting forward our program. The Vancouver Area 
Council became the, focal point both for the drive to 
enter the NDP in municipal politics under the party 
banner and the left-wing of the party. While opera
ting on a strategy of being the best builders of the 
NDP andthusgalning authority in the'party for a left 
social-democratic program. the leadership of the 
VAC. myself being the most publicly prominent. 

·were the most sophisticated and at the same time 
the most naive believers in the reformability of 
Canada'S right-whig, social democracy. 

While the left. a very loosely organized heteroge
neous grou'ping. managed to gain control of parts of 
the provincial conventions and even control the pro-' 
yincial executive for a period of time. our program 
represented little niore than an attempt to make so
cial democracy more efficient and direct it to avoid 
certain pitfalls as a result of its own shortsightedness. 

Nevertheless. the'legislative caucus did whatever 
it wanted regardless of the directions of the mem
bership. The membership. as individuals. also 
followed their own course regardless of the outcome 
of the debates. Democracy in social democracy was 
the right to hold debates at conventions after' which 
everyone did as they pleased except for the left who 
were attacked for not being accountable to right-
wing party policy. . 

The conflict between the legislative caucus and the 
left grew increasingly bitter. The rightward drift of 
an already right-wing social-democratic government 
'culminated in the NDP breaking the strikes of 150.000 
railroad. Teamster. Retail Clerks and IWA members 
in 1975 •••• For the first time the VAC publicly 
spoke out against the NDP government. Lobbying 
among union bureaucrats for a campaign of resis
tance to the legislation and against the leadership of 
the NDP. the VAG attempted to swing the 1975 Be 
Federation of Labour convention into active attack. 
Some headway was made. but Barrett. while speak
ing to, the convention. called a provincial election. 
The bureaucrats immediately fell into line and the 
convention endorsed the NDP. After losing the elec
tion. the legi,slative caucus moved on~e again to elim
inate the VAC. This was finally accomplished by 
a provincial council ruling that constitutionally it 
never existed. 

The LSA. who were active supporters of the VAC. 
used the VAC as a base of support for their various 
single-issue campa,igns. At no pointdirl they ever 
mention the Transi~ional Program or provide an 
analysis of social ciemocracy. They solicited support 

(continued on page 16) 
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Why We Joined • • • 
(continued from page 15) 

for their campaigns. and. to the best of my know
ledge. never attempted to win or split any of the VAC 
Or left leadership. Their program differed only in 
certain instilllces and there was never any attempt 
at programmatic clarification. When the party shifted 
to the right. they shifted faster than the rest of the 
left. always remaining within sight of the mainstream 

-of the party. We looked upon the LSA as another fac
tion or interest group in the pru;-ty. like the women's 
committee or the eco-freaks. who had to be appeased· 
in order' to maintain their support. When I left the 
NDE> I was clear that I was not interested in the LSA 
nor in the devious and dishonest Stalinists of the CP 
who I dealt with extensively at the municipal level. 
Neither had the courage to put forward their poiitics 
in their own name (even the VAC never entered an . 
organization unless it did so under its own name). 

Finally the VAC. after I began to explore revolu
tionary politics. chose to fight the final round of 
attacks on constitutional rather than political groupds. 
They were thus eliminated on technicalities and not 
on the basis of a clarifying political fight. That legacy 
was the result of the type of organization the left rep- ' 
resented. We were in fact an undisciplined grouping 
of every possible reformist current within social 
democracy. If the LSA had anykind of entry perspec
tive this was truly an excellent' opportunity. [But] when 
elements of the VAC tried to form a study group. it. 
was the TL that intervened programmatically to frac
ture it and expose its inconsistencies. 

I was forced to come to terms' and evaluate my ex
perience in social democracy •••• I read histories of 
the Second International which showed beyond doubt 
tp.at my experiences were not unique but ,were simply 
part of a long history of betrayal which is central to 
its political program. I could no longer delude myself 
on the basis of my own provincialism that the NDP 
was reformable if only the right tactic was used. l' ' 
could not deny that social democracy was historical-
ly bankrupt. ' 

While being attracted to the Trotskyist League 
initially on the basis of their seriousness and or
ganizational questions. I little understood democratic. 
centralism. My central problems with the politics of 
the TLC were Canadian nationalism. caucus work 
in the tratle unions and the Rus~ian question. • •• It 
was clear from my experiences with the CP and 
LSA as well as the general lack of seriousness of 
the [now defunct1 RMG [Revolutionary Marxist Group] 
that the TL was the only hard. consistent Leninist 
organization. It became a matter of some importance 
to become more knowledgeable in the Marxist and 
Trotskyist basis of this program. 

At the same time. and a m9re serious ob§ltacle. 
I had to grapple with whether I was going to do what 
was popular or what was correct. Moving from mass 
work with the rewards social democracy can offer 
and losing friends and security at a time in my life 
when everyone else ~as moving towards greater 
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financial security was a frightening risk •. 
I submit this application because the costs of be

~raying the central motivation of my life to this point 
is to render trivial the rest of my life. The demands 
of'int~llectual honesty and the refusal to be politically 
impote~t require that I apply. The Trotskyist League \ 
embodies the lessons of the struggles of the working , 
class and the ppogram to lead them to victory. Its 
internationalism. the work of the iSt in London and 
San Francisco. the defense 'work of the Partisan 
Defense Committee. the work of the trade union cau
cuses. the positions on the coal miners ·strike. Iran. 
Afghanistan. Cliile. Poland anti the very important 
debates 'on the party question .•• all confirm'and sup
port that the program and organization of the inter
nationai Spartacist tendency is the 'nucleus of the 
future masS'revolutionary party. 

I choose co'mmunism and will fight as a m;ember of 
the Trotskyist League to ,e;verthrow'capitalism before 
It causes the barbaric destruction of hum_anity. 

Comradely. 

Brian Campbell 

Plr", C. 
.1970-.73 Young Socialists; organizer, Winnipeg 

Branch (1971); alternate.. Executive' 
Council (1971-72) 

.1971-73 League for Socialist A'Ctionj Revolu
tionary Communist Tendency(l'972-73), 
RCT Central Committee (1972) 

.1973-77 founding member, Revolutionary Marx- . 
1st Group; Winnipeg Executive C::ommit-; I. 

t";e (1973 -74) 
el977 founding member. Revolutionary 

Workers League 

The following is my application for membership 
in the Trotskyist League of Canada. I am, in com
plete solidarity with its program. In this appli
cation I will outline my convoluted path to the rey
olutionary politics of the TLq and international, 
Spartacist tendency. It is not unique. It is the story 
of a leftist deflected from revolution by Pablo ism ' 
and won to it by the revolution,ary regroupment 
policy of the iSt. '. 

I joined the Young Socialists [YS}. the youth 
group of the League for Socialist Action [Lsl\l' • , 
the former Canadian section of the USec [United 
Secretariat]. in 1970. At that time the LSA Was 
growing very quickly arid recruiting a layer of 
youth radicalized by the Vietnam war. I was one of 
them. Without anything to measure it against the 
LSA appeared to be revolutionary. Its cadre quick
ly indoctrinated its new members in its reformist 
politics. The bureaucratic mechanism of applying 
those politics however quickly shook them loose. 
The example I experienced was the women's revolt. 

The women's revolt was a feminist outburst. 
The LSA.in adapting to the radical feminism of 
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the/early 70s. used it as an ideological justifica
tion for the purge of all potential dissidepts. Un
beknownst to me. I was a pote~tial' dissident. 

I had become an organizer of a YS local after 
proving myself a loyal hack by taking part in the 
pur~ng of the former organizer whose crime waE\ 
to question the 100 percent regime of the local 
L$A honcho. It is poetic justice that my victimiza
tiOn waS-for the same reason. Fighting my victim
ization I came up against the stonew,all of the bu
te,?ucratiC regime. Confused. I compared not?s 
with6thers who had experienced a similar fate, 

~e{ng the LSA in diSarray--its membership 
had fallen by two-thirds in a few months--and 
su{fering personal victimization. we began to de
velop political differences. We opposed feminism 
and nationalism. Our incipient tendency was quick
ly picked up by the [now defunct] centrist Interna
tional Majority Tendency (IMT) of the USec. then 
engaged in a factional war with the SWP [Socialist 
Workers Party] and its junior partner.' our enemy. 
the LSA. We' split from the LSA and fused with 
leftward-moving elements from the NDP. forming 
the Revolutionary Marxist Group (RMG). The . 
RMG was left centrist. h'aving many correct criti
cisms of the LSA b1jlt without a revolutionary pro
gram of its own. Aligned with the centrist IMT. it 

jwas doomed to deg~nera~e. _ 
The SL. following the, politics of revolutionary 

regroupment. conft'onted the RMG with its politics. 
Through hard polemics it was able to intersect a 
left tendency in theRMO. the BLT [Bolshevik
Leninist Tendency~ 11 founding component of the 
TL]. Unabl~ to deal politically with the Br. T. the 
R~G expelled it. . 

At first I had been very hostile to the BL T. I 
fought against its positions. and strarigely found 
myselTisolated. The org~nization I was a mem
ber of refused to fight. A second disillusionment •. 
Very slowly I was won to Spartacist politics: first 
to the program.' and then to the method. By the 
time the BLT was expelled I was questioning. 
reading its publications and going back to the clas
s'ics. Coming into agreement, with most Spartacist 
positions. I retained a Pabloite methodology. and 
continued to try to form ro~en blocs in the RMG. 
The fusion of the RMG and the LSA closed this 
avenue to me., 
. By 1977, the IMT. and with it the RMG. had 

moved far to the right. Its fusion with the LSA 
was 'the fina.\ step in this process. I did not want 
to take part in this return t9 reformism and be
came,a· 'l;Jupportel' of the iSt. the on~y revolution
ary group arotmd. I was a rat abandoning a sink
ing shiP~ Becoming a supporter of the TLC was a 
big step forward. but I still .J.,.as not ready to go 
all the way. 

A supporter of an organizat~on is not a member. 
A member of a revolutionary organization is a 
comm'itted professional revolutionary. that I was 
notyet.c;)Pessimistic and used to disillusionment. I 
was stU1::suspicious enough to hold back. It was 

\ 

only the repeated demonstra.t~on of thepOlit~cs:.of 
the iSt in action. the revolutionary caucuses in the 
trade unions. the exemplary anti-fascist work. the
building of new sections of an international democratic
'centralist tendency that convinced me that the iSt 
put its money where its mouth was. My personal 
experience in Kenora. where we wel'e able to in
tersect the consciousn_ess of militant strikers. was 
also important. The strikers respected our news-

,; , 

paper. I felt proud. ' 
What finally convinced me to apply was the im

pression left on me by the recent conference of the, 
SL/U. S. I was impres¥ed by the ability of the party 
to fight for the communist program against incipi
ent rightward tendencies. something the RMG could 
never do. That broke me finally from the cynicism. 
and pessimism that I acquired in the USec. A suc
cessful recovery from Pabloite burn. 

I therefore decide to apply for membership. I 
believe in (communism. and believe that I can be
come a Bolshevik. I want. to' join this Bolsh~vik ' 
group. We can win. the alternative is unthinkable. 

So forward to the rebirth of the Fourth Interna
tional. forward to the Socialist Revolution. 

Perry G. 

Miriam M. 

e1979-1,980 Executive, NDP Vancouver Centre 
Federal Constituency Association 

I made contact with the Trotskyist League of Can
ada in October 1979. I was then a member of the 
NDP and on the executive of the Vancouver Centre 

f federal constituency association. 
I My active support of the NDP begatl.in June 197t> 
when I worked in the Vancouver East by-election 
for Dave Barrett. I had assumed that NDP equaled 
so~ialism. and that capitalism was actually reform
able. I began to question both of these assumptions 
during the May 1979 rederal and prOvincial elections. 
in which I worked as an organize:r: for Ron Johnson's 
campaign. and was very active in the Gary Lauk 
and Emery Barnes provincisU campaign. My cl'iti
cisms centered mainly on the NDP's tailing after 
innumerable petty and parochial i~sues. special 
interest groups'such as feminists. seniors and gays • 
and their opportunist "back anything if it means 
votes" election strategy. ' , 

I was also disturbed by the absence of any talk 
about nationalization (remember--I was a soci~l 
democrat). Still. the possibility of proletarian rev
olution in North America had no reality for me. I 
thought that it was fine for Asian and Latin Amer
ican countries. but did not apply to developed coun
tries. I had become critical of the NDP. but was 
still interested enough to sit on the executive of the 
riding' association. 'partly because the~carrot of 
political education classes had been waved around 

. (continued on page 20) 
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Poland • • • 
(continued from page 11) 

workers must strlJ.ggle against the bureaucracy for 
control over production, prices, distribution and 
foreign trade. 

The Polish Stalinist bureaucracy's economic mis
management is today gl.aring. Nonetheless, the 
historical superiority of collectivized property and 
centralized economic planning, even when saddled 
with a parasitic bureauc~acy, remains indisputable. 

Break the Imperialist Economic Stranglehold! 
Early last year Poland avoided becoming the 

world's biggest bankrupt only by a major reschedul-
. ing of its debts. But Poland's Western bankers are, 
in an opposite way, just as fed up with Gierek's 
economic mismanagement as Poland's workers. 
They demanded and got the right to mon~tor all as
pects of economic policy and to have their r.ecom
mendations taken very seriously--an unprecedented 
step for a deformed workers state. 

A key task facing the Polish proletariat is to . 
break the imperialist economic stranglehold. What 
a. revolutionary workers government in Poland 
would do is cancel ~ foreign debt. Well, not quite. 
The workers might export comrade Edward Gierek 
to West Gerrp.any, where he can work off his obli
gations in some Ruhr coal mine. A very good idea, 
some Polish worker might say, but will the bank
ers of Frankfurt write off $20 billion with a shrug? 
What of imperialist retaliatioh, economic or mili
tary? Polish workers can counter such retaliation 
only by mobilizing the West European, centrally 
West German, working ,classes under th'e banner 
of a Socialist United States of Europe. 

For the Revolutionary Unity of the Polish 
and Russian Workers! 

A hallmark for a revo~utionary party in Poland 
is a positive orientation to the Russian working 
class (which incidentally pays no small share of 
Poland's debt to the West). And this is not simply 
a matter of abstract proletarian internationalism. 
It is a matter of life and death. 

Illusions about the good will of the Western capi
talist powers common in East Europe do not extend I 
to the Soviet Union. Having lost 20 million in fight
ing Nazi Germany, the Soviet people understand 
that NATO's nuclear arsenal is targeted at them. 
This understanding is now heightened by Washington's 
open threats o}-a nuclear first strike. The Soviet 
masses ·also know that the imperialist powers' war 
against their country, hot and cold, begaq with the 
Bolshevik Revolution of October 19J 7. Russian work
ing people see pro- Western "dissidents" likeSakharov 
for what they are--traitors to the socialist revolution. 

If the Kremlin believes that the Soviet conscript 
army can be depended on to suppress any mass up~ 
heaval in Polqnd Or Czechoslovakia, it is not simply 
out of mechanical discipline or Great Russian chau
vinism. The Soviet people fear the transformation 
of East Europe into 110stile, imperialist-allied states 
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extending NAT,O to their own border. The Kremlin 
bureaucrats exploit this legitimate fear to crush 
popular unrest and democratic aspirations in East 

'Europe, as in Czechoslovakia in 1968. There were 
numerous reports that Soviet soldiers were shaken 
when on occupying Prague they encountered not a 
bloody fascistic counterrevolution, as they had been 
told, but protests' by Communist workers and left
wing stu<;lents. 

Revolutionary Polish workers cannot hope to appeal 
to Soviet soldiers unless they assure them that they 
will defend that part of the world against imperialist 
attack. A Polish. workers government must be a 
military bastion against NATO. And a proletarian ' 
political revolution in Poland must extend itself to 
thE! Soviet Union or, one way or another, it will be 
crushed. 

Edward Gierek (right) .. 

• For trade unions independent of bureaucratic 
control and based on a program of defending 
socialized property! 

• For the strict separation of church and state! 
• Fight .clerical-nationalist reaction! Guard 

against .capitalist restorationism! 
• Promote the cbllecl).vization of agriculture ! 
• For workers, control of production, prices, 

distribution and foreign trade! 
• For proletarian political revolution against 

the Stalinist bureaucracy- - For a government 
based on democratically elected workers 
councils (soviets)! 

• Break the imperialist economic stranglehold-
Cancel the foreign debt! Toward international 
socialist economic planning! 

• For military defense of the USSR against im
perialism! For the revolutionary unity of the 
Polish and Soviet working classes! 

• For a Polish Trotskyist party, section of a 
reborn Fourth International! 

(Adapted from Workers Vanguard No. 263, 
5 September 1980) 
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Klan ... 
(continued from page 3) 

ards' body passed the motion, but the local executive 
amended the word "demonstration" to "campaign,I" 
explicitly cqunte:r:posing ittQ an action. An attempt 
at the next Local 1 meeting to bring back the origi
nal motion failed (with 13 for and 19 against):Instead 
the local bureaucrats set up an "anti-Fascist" com-

I mittee to ensure that no action was taken. 
. On September 18 Los::al 1 passed a motion initiated 

by Ithe. committee calling for a cqmpaign to organize 
a demonstration against the Klan. But when a mili
tant p):,esented the following motion, it was killed by 
referring it back to the committee: 

"That we organize a rally'around the slogans 
'Mobilize labor to stop the Klan' and 'No reli
ance on the bosses' courts and cops' inviting the 
particip~tion of all trade unions, minority and 
socialist organizations; and that the demonstra
tion be held ,on or about November 5 in commem
oration of. the first anniversary of the Greens- I 

, boro massacre when 5 anti-Klan'demonstrators 
were gunned down by Klansmen in broad day
light; and that it be held in Allan Gardens or 
'compa'rable location. " 

It's clear there 'is not only sentiment in t~e working 
class against the Klan, but a real desire t~ do some
thing about them and that the labor'bureaucrats 
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choose to stand in the way. 
This sentiment however doesn't seem to be shared 

by the fading ex-Trotskyists of the Revolutionary 
Workers League (RWL) who have printed not one ar
ticle on the KKK in Socialist Voice. This isn't sur
prising, though, since their American $ister section, 
the Socialist Workers Party, is notorious for defend
ing the "right" of free speech for fascist scum. The 
RWL's pacifist, civil libertarian, oh-so-respectable 
touching concern for the democratf'c "rights" of the 
mortal enemies of the trade unions, minorities and 
leftists is beneath contempt. 

I The befuddled ex-Maoist New Leftists of In Struggle! 
(IS!) appear to want to fight the Klan, but they are 
saddled, as on so many other issues, with the reform
ist legacy of Stalinism. In a Toronto leaflet issued on 
Labor Day entitled "Smash the Klan!" the IS! casti
gates "politicians: •• [for] refusing to ban such rac-
ist and violent organizations; "For all their con
demnations of "revisionism, " the IS! sounds like 
nothing but a warmed-over version of the CP and 
left-talking NDPers. 

The Detroit and ANCAN actions point the way 
forward for militants who Wiant to stop the Klan. 
Neither crazed adventurist confrontations with the' 
fascists and their cop protectors nor illusory and 
dangero~s calls on the state to "Ban the Klan" can 
crush the fascists in the egg. For maSsive labor
centered mobilizations to stop the Klan!. 

Two video do~umentaries demonstrating the Trotsky
ist program of mobilizing labor, black and white, to 
smash fascist (terror are now available. The first vid
eo shows the raliy held in Detroit on 10 November 1979 
in response to tg.e, KKK massacre of five anti-fascists 
in Greensboro;' N;orth Carolina and cQlltains interviews 
with black auto w.brkers and speeches from trade 
~ionists and spokesmen from the Spar-tacist LeCj.gue 
which heavily built for the rally. The second film is 
9£ the demonstration organized by the April 19 Com
mittee Against Nazis which mobilized 1,200 demon-

, strators in San Francisco to stop the Nazis celebra
t~g Hitler's birthday. This Spartacist League-initiat
,ed rally reasserted that "San Francis,eo'is a labor 
ttwn, II and stopped the Nazis from showing their 
~~ces that day. 

s available from the Trotskyist League, 
7198, Station 'A, Toronto 

-4138 
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a bit. Needless to say these classes did not m.ate
Hali:z;e; until the February 1980 election the execu
tive spent most of its time planning socials. A few 
months of reading Workers Vanguard and some of 
the Spartadst League's pamphlets.' and a class 
series on social democracy dealt the death-blow 
to the remains of 'xrly NDP loyalty. I resigneo from 
my pbsition on the executive in February 1980. un
willing to commit any more time to a party o,r can
didate whose politics I no longer supported. 

The TLC's 'positions which initially attracted me 
were on feminism and Iran. The first RWL inter
vention I attended confirmed my gut feeling that 
there was nothing progressive. much less revolu
tionary. about the takeover by the mullahs. The 
stonings of homosexuals and prostitutes. and the 
jailing of leftists--in fact. the RWL's own Iranian 
comrades in t/le HKE [Socialist Workers Par!y. 
Iranian USec section] --is dramatic evidence of 
this •••• That the TLC refused to tail the rest of the 

'left in hailing this sem.i-feudal theocracy and coun,
terposed instead the perspective of proletarian 
revolution m.ade sense to me. 

'~ 

~ ,:;SliAirAcisttc~ 

-Th,e feminist ideology has ne~,~t~t#¢~e~;me:.~e
cause. in drawing the sex line before the class line. 
it has no program for human liberation. much less 
for the liberation of oppressed and working class 
women. Most feminists/self-styled socialists do 
'not recognize that capitalism. nqt men.' is the 
source of women's oppression. The veil is not,pro-
gressive: it is a form of oppression and imprison
ment. And it was the woman question which finally" 
provoked the Afghan rebels into action ... · •• ;. 

The Spartacist Le,agueNational Coriference was . . 
extremely valuaQle for a prospective member, es-
pecially one from Vancouver, where there has been 
no local. The main lesson in the conference ••• : 
those who'leave the party do have a programmatic 
difference which revolves around the partyque's
tion, in spite of their stated agreement with Trot
skyis't politics. It is not possibl~ to moJ?ilize the 
working class without a Leninist vanguard party. 
Although I came to the conference with the inten
tion of joining the TLC. these discussions under-

'scored the importance of membership_ My decision 
to join the party has not been made lightly •••• 

Comradely, 
Miriam 
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IL Conference.' .. 
(continued from page 14) 

the resolution passed by iast year's illternational 
Conference of the iSt: 

"All of the sections outside of the U. S. face. to 
one degree or another, the problems of cohering 
a stable leadership collective. Such developments 
seldom take place by linear progression. A study 
of the history of how such a leadership was co
hered in the SL/u. S. reveals the importance of 
faction fights, anti-clique fights, and the neces
sary political struggles which accompany adapt
ing tasks to changing conditions •••• It was 
these fights and over a decade of common work 
that gave' the SL/U. S. cadre its cohesion. Other 
sections should not n'ecessarily expect the co
hesion of their leaderships to come less pain-
'fully or more rapidly." , 
--Spartacist No. 27-28, Winter 1979-80 

With the assistance and intervention Qf comrades 
from several sections of the iSt and in collaboration 
with the international leadership of our tendency the 
majority of the TL fought to go forward. They fought 
against those who had come to the belief ~hat it is 
possible to be a Leninist without struggling to build 
the party, i. e., without fighting to determine and 
implement the party program. The spirit of the Con
ference was summed-up in'the Tasks and- Perspec· 
tives document 'adopted unanimously: ' 

"We have one central task: recruit! The recolo
nization of Vancouver, aggressive opponents' work, 
selected trade Union and student work and the 
~stablishment of '~n interventionist press as, the 
collective organizer of our work, all are directed 
at this goal. ". 

"PSAC ~ •• 
(continued from page', 7, 

especially the drivers who faced the threat of firing 
for their refusal to s¢ab. According to ,one postal 
militant it ha.s been, re'ported that PSAC president 
Stewart even paid a, visit to LCUC natipnal presi
dent Robert McGarryand offered to put in writing his 
,request that LCUC members cross the PSA@ lines! 

Since its inception in 1966 PSAC has been the 
government's "sweejleart" union. When the postal 
.workers wildcatted:in the late 1960s to win the right ' 
to"st.rik~ for all government workers, the PSAC 
tops, acting as reSpc,nsible "labor statesmen, " 
continued to argue for compulsory arbitration and 
attempted to block the formation of the CUPW. To
day this ?eritage is carried on by the PSAC leader-
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ship. As an ex-local president of PSAC put it, Andy 
Stewart is of the same breed of pro-government 
sellouts as th~ founders of 'the union. 

In contrast th~ membership has demonstrated that 
it has had enough .of bowing and scraping before the 
government. Many of the strikers who admitted to 
having repeatedly crossed CUPW and LCUC picket 
lines under the encouragement of the PSAC leader
ship vowed never again to scab. Several old:timers 
on the picket lines said it was time to throw off the 
tradition of company unionism ands1and up a:ndfight. 

The solidarity of the CUPW and LCUCwith the 
PSAC strikers--despite the historical animOSity 
between the unions--is an·expression of the growing 
sentiment among postal workers for a merger into 
one industrial union. A motion fay-oring merger was, 
passed at this year's CUFW convention, and more 
recently the drivers in LCUC Local 1 have been 
pushing for a united union. 

Postal workers have begun to learn the lesson 
"driven home by the massive defeatQf the 1978 CUPW 
strike: a continuing series of isolated postal strikes 
will not beat the government. All government work
ers are today paying for this defeat in. the continual 
erosion of jobs, living and working conditions. And 
the union leaderi3hip is simply swallowing it. 

Until the PSAC walkout, 1980 had be.en the year 
of "labor peace" in the post office. Both the leader
ship of the LCUC and the CUPW railroaded through 
sellout contracts without a strike--a truce designed 
to ,pave the way for the transition of the post office 
into a Crown Corporation. The call for a Crown 
Corporation, which has been the centerpiece of the 
postal union bureaucrats' strategy for years, will 
do nothing to improve the situation for postal work
ers. Under a similar structure in the U. S. iOO,OOO 
jobs were e~imina~ed over seven years and service 
drastically cut back. ' 

The sentiment within the ranks for one industrial, 
union in. the post office must be translated into 
action! A PSAC strike is still in the cards. If the 
postal administrative clerks hit the bric~s the LCUC 
and CUPW should use it as an"opportunity to rip up 
their own rotten contracts and wage a common con
tract fight that would lay the basis' for the merger 
of all the postal unions. The tight-fisted Treasur~ 
Board has refused to budge from its offer of a 
measly 18 percent wage increase for the federal 
clerks. A united struggle is the key to winning de
mands that answer to .the nee'ds of all postal workers: 
a hefty wage increas'e, a full cost-of-living allowance' 
and a shorter workweek at no loss in pay •• 

LE BOLCHEVIK ~ 
LIGUE TROTSKYSTE DE FRANCE-
SECTION DE LA TENDANCE 
SPARTACISTE INTERNATIONALE 50~ 
~crire 11: 
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Houdaille •.. 
(continued from page 24) 

But United Auto Worker tops kept this sit-down 
strike under wraps. At a UAW area council meet
ing in June, International vice president and Ca
nadian director of the UAW Bob White threatened 
that he WOULd respond to the mass layoffs with sit
down strikes and was just looking for the right 
opportunity. A week later a dozen union officials 
took White at his word and climbed a fence to oc-

. cupy the Windsor Bendix plant that had been shut 
down. The UAW leadership rammed through a 
settlement in six hours! . 

Windsor, which has borne the brunt of the mass 
layoffs and where the sit,..down tactic could spread 
like wildfire to angry auto workers across the riv
er in Detroit, just wasn't the "right opportunity. " 
A plaiit occupation there would sound like Solidarity 
House mE::ant business. Instead White chose the 
marginal Houdaille bumper production plant with 
its aging workforce, located in Oshawa where 
employment at the large.GM plant has remained 
relative~y stable. . 

From the start the s!.tdown was portrayed as a 
"peaceful occupation" by a loyal workforce that 
hadn't waged a strike in 32 years. So compelling 
was the plight of the workers, ,many of whom had 
put in over three decades and were to be thrown 
penniless onto the street, that editorialists of To
rontois Globe and Mail, one of Canada's major big 
business newspapers, shed crocodile tears over 
the plant closing. The strike demands were just 
and supportable, if limited. The 200 who occupied 
the factory were all that was left after tiie .original 
workforce of 600 was systematically slashed over 
the past year. But the demand for jobs was never 
raised and the plant shutdown never challenged. 
UA W leaders argued like a condemned man plead
ing for the least painful form of execution. 

THe sitdown ended on August 21 with acceptance' 
ofim offer of pensions for the 30-year-and-over 
men when they'reach 55, and a meager increase in 
severance pay to $250 for every year of service 
(less than half what management employees will 
receive). '1'he mood of the Hpudaille workers, who 
accepted the settlement by a vote of 177 to 14, was 
not one of jubilation; everyone realized that although 
they wo~ld begetting a few dollars more, they 
would still be jobless. 

~ 
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But even the very limited gains, from an isolated 
UA W sit-down strike is an indictment of UA W inter
national president Doug Fraser, who has allowed 
a number of major auto plants to be shut down with
out a peep of organized resistance. Ganadian UA vi 
officials are no better--they simply tailor their 
betrayal to maple leaf social democracy. express
ed by the reformist New Democratic Party (NDP). 

Thus the NDP came out in support of the Houdaille 
sitdown, not to spark a powerful working-class 
fight to establish a workers government" but to 
channel workers' discontent into Canadian national
ism. NDP leader Ed Broadbent •. membei- of Par""' 
liament from Oshawa. told- Houdaille workers that 
he would "s~pport them to the end of this." Broad
bent's prescription. however. turned out to. be the ~ 
poison of protectionism as .he declared, "Trudeau 
and Pntario] premier Davis have a responsibility 
to act in the interests of Canadian workers just as ' 
the American and Japanese governments act ih the 
interests of their workers"! 

Here Broadbent is merely foiiowing in the steps 
of Fraser and White. TheUAW tops' answer to 
auto layoffs is to "demand" fewer Toyotas and 
more millions in tax dollars for the Chrysler boss;..' 
es. But, unlike the U. S. where Fraser & Co. oc
casionally trot out the social-democratic rhetoric 
of Reuther, i. e., the demand to bail out C.hrysler. 
the UA W in Canada is a bastion of social democra
cy. The UAW is the backbone of the NDP in the 
industrial centers of southern Ontario. The call 
for nationalizations and government seizures are 
an integral part of the official union bureaucracy's 
rhetoric. Thus. today White appeals to the To'fY 
provincial government to "seize the assets" of 
companies which close their plants without "justi
fication. " But piecemeal nationalization of margin
al bankrupt plants combined with import quotas ' 
means inflation, unemployment and ultimately 
war. eanadian nationalism or any other kind of 
na,tionalism cannot save workers' jobs. Neither 
will the bureaucrats' schemes for government 
intervention. Even if implemented. such gimmicks 
would be paid for by the workers through wage 
controls. layoffs and spe,ed-up. The Houdaille 
workers' plant occupation, in cont~ast. suggests 
a strategy for auto workers to wage a real fight 
for jobs •. 

The FOESe, paper of the Workers Communist 
Party (WCP). wrote that "the top U~ W leaders ••• 
)'Vere at first taken by surprise by the occupation ••• " 
(15 August). ,But it was thE:: WCP and the rest of 

the fake left which were "taken by surprise"-- the 
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UAW~t-ops and the NDP had outflanked them all. 
In;therearguard of social 'democracy and the 
UA Wbureaucracy suddenly all of the left is now 
ta:lkin~t'up sit-down strikes as if they were some 
kind of'innovat:l.ve taCtic; neVer ever considered 
much less used before the Houdaille occupation. 
, "The, UAW was built through sitdown strikes in', the 

'1930s 'ang today it is the Trotskyist League and its 
. suppor:t~rs in thelJAW,who have consistently fought 

to revive 'the milftant traditions t)f the union. From 
Oakville to Mahwah' to Detroit. UAW militants have 
f(;ught for l3itdo~s and;an inclustry-:,wide strike a
gainst mass layoffs and'plant closures. This says 
that it is possible ,to fight against the boom-bust 
~apitaiist system and its never-ending cycle of 

(I speed-up and layoffs. But for that yo'u need a new, 
: combative leadershi{rt>f the labor movement--not 
th~ belly-crawling class-collaboration of the Fra
sers, Broadbents and Whites but some old-fashioned 
get~off-your-knees class struggle. ' 

-:-adapted from W05'kers Vanguard. 
/ 5 September 1980 ' 

:' 

As We Go to Press ... 
'Atthe September 21 meeting of United Auto Work

ers Local 707 the local passed, by a large majori
ty, ~ motion opposing the "vicious new Tory anti
labor law" Bill 89. ,The amendment to the Labour 
Code which became law in June with the support 
oJ'theNDP, allows scabs to vote on strikes and 

/ 'contracts and brings the government into the very 
heart of the union movement in exchange for 
making the dues checkoff mandatory in Ontario. 
~DP MPP and labor critic Bob .Mackenzie attended , . 
j, 
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the Local 707 meeting in an attempt toj:teren~tthe 
NDP's treasonous support for this uniol1-busting 
bill. Despite Mackenzie'S efforts the local passed 
the motion put forward by union militants Gary 
Snider and Peter ~oult upholding "the closed shop 
and union hiring hall as key demands" for the de
fense Of the labor movement. conderqning Bill 89 
and demanding that the Ontario Federation of La- / 
bour "mobilize its ranks immediately to deZeat 
this legislation through militant lab~ action •••• " 

The Trotskyist League welcomes the position 
taken by Local 707' which represents a step for
ward in the struggle to defeat the latest attacks by 
the government and companies on labor. 'Equally 
important it serves notice to the NDP labor fakers 
that they cannot continue to keep the union-busting 
Tories in power without losing a section of 
their base •• 

Solidarity 
T~otskyist League of Canada 

, 
Local 222 UA W 
45 Bond Street East 
Oshawa, Onta:r:io 

Brothers: 
Fully support your .occupation of Houdaille. 
Sit-down strikes built VA W. Your action 
points the way forward to figl'\t,layoffs. Victory 
to Houdaille occupation. For sit-down strikes 
against layoffs. 

Trotskyist League 

UE'Workers 'Seize· Plant Beat Compa.ny 
Wagner Brake and Lighting ProductsI"' bosses 

wouldntt'give an inch after three weeks of picket
ing for better severance pay by United Electri
cal Workers Local 513, Sqr'2'O UE members took 
'Over the Brampton plant and barricaded them
selves iif:on September 9:. Just three days later 
Wagner caved in, and coughed up tens of thou'" 
s'ands of'di>l1ars for- workers who we:re axed <its 

, .part of the'faompany's plan\to transform the flte
, ... tory into"awarenouse.For .the second time in a 

month; the' ,Sit-down tactic' had won. 
But' the: ()3.pitalists aren't simply going to con

. U&,~~y by as-amallgrGUflS of worke,l's, 
occuRY m~~, . " 1 plan, ts, ,. NO$OOn, er had t, he sit.- ~ 
't~1f.~W".al w~drtgf~ a.harrh~d'}con'tingent 
o!.p'~J~~ional Police surrounded the plant, ' 
waiting for tb~, order to charge. Phone lines intQ; 
tb~, want. ~&re cut and the .company vowed to 
starve !b,e st~ikers ,out. The ,cops c'rawle,d. over 
1J.le grQup.d~l taking photos and videotapesaI;ld , 

~f; ;~:c~~.c~~~.~~,~:Oing i~~~_~e,~actory. '~~~ ~a~} 

gers were real--OIl,e picketer had to be hospital
ized several weeks earlier after being beaten by 
scabs. But the occupiers, two-thirds of th~m' 
women, refused to budge. and Wagner backed down. 

The trade-union bureaucrats' "selective" slit
downs at single plants is an open invitation to the 
hosses. their courts and cops to take a handful 
of isolated workers by storm. The sitdowns at 
Houdaille and Wagner won the Illnions' demands, 
buUhese limited ga,ins c,an a,t b~st on~y ease, the, 
palin of being thrown on the scrap heap. Plant 
occupations are the key to fighting layoffS and 
sparking a massive working-class mobilization 
against the profit::-hungry>:jpl?~s:lashtng bosses. 
,It took the 1937;'sit1.down' Stl-tkesiil Flint, 

Michigan--the heart,o(,p~p:rod~ctiQD.--to es
tablish the UA W:' Today it is sit-down strikes at 
plants threatened,with closure or 4it with mass \ 
layoffs. backed by industry-wide strikes and the 
solidarity of the entire labor movement that is 
n~eded to launch a real fight for jobs. 



Sit-down Tactic Wins 

HAW Occupation at Houdaille 

Class struggle not Canadian nationalism beat Houdaille bosses. 

"It's ours so we took it!" This was the comment 
of one of 200 auto workers who 'Occupied the Hou
daille bumper plant in Oshawa, ontario August 8 
to protest the bos,ses I plan to shut down the plant. 
With the bottom dropping out of the North AII;ler
ican car market, the company decided to cut its 
losses and throw workers with 18 and 37 years 
seniority out on the street with nothing to show for 
a lifetime of work but a few dollars' severance 
pay. 

For close to two weeks the Houa~ille workers 
revived the fighting tradition that built the United 
Auto Workers (UA W)--the sit-down strike. They 
brought in sleeping bags and bedcied down in the 
iunchroom; a kitchen was kept running and the 
plant perimeter was patrolled by workers with 
walkie-talkies. In front of the plant there were 
placed placards r.eading "Till Hell Freezes Over, " 
listing each day of the occupation. The sitdown 
grabbed front-page coverage across ,Canada and 
even made it into the Detroit News under the head
line: "Unions Use 30's Ploy: A"Sit-Oown. " Tele
grams and letters of support from unions and 
socialists poured into the offices of UA W Local 
222--even the mayor of Oshawa felt constrained 

to promise the workers that their 
homes would not be seized if they fell 
behind lin their taxes. 

Auto workers in southern Ontariq 
plants followed the Houdaille strike 
closely and stood ready to come to the 
sitdowners' aid if company or cops 
tried to get them out of the plant. The 
Houdaille plant, an independent parts 
supplier primarily to the Chrysler Cor
poration, is small and the demands 
were limited to pensions for workers. 
with over 30 year,a seniority, better 
medical benefits and severance pay. 
But the Houdaille worl<;ers are casu
alties of the general ~c{)nomic crisis 
in auto which has thrown nearly 30,000 
Canadian BigThr~e workers out of 
their jobs (in addition to half a million 
jobless auto and parts plant workers in 
the U. S. ). This sit-down strike points 

se Photo the way forward for hun.dreds of thou
sands of UAW members facing mass 
layoffs and plant closings. 

The call for factory occupations has been heard 
elsewhere in Canadian auto as well. At the Ford 
Oakville (Ontario) plant, where 1,400 workers lost 
their jobs when the company axed an entire shift 
this summer, union militants Gary Snider and 
Peter Hoult distributed a leaflet last May to a_ 
meeting of UAW Local 707 arguing: 

"A plant occupation is very effective because it 
hits the bosses where they live--their private. 
property which they claim gives them the 'right' 
to throw us out of work. The International should 
be organi;z;ing such militant actions in the sceres 
of plants hit by mass layeffs and closings, fight

ing fer our jobs and demanding unlimited unem
pleyment benefits fer laid-eff werkers, full re
call rights and govermentl cerperati~n financing 
of the bankrupt SUB funds. A determined battle 
ceuld create jobs by winning a sherter workweek 
with no. less in pay. " 

Plant occupations and national strike actio~ are 
what is needed to wage a real fight against the lay
offs that have ripped'through auto in the last yekr. 

(centinued on page ZZ) 
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